UM LINGUISTICS CLUB MEETING 10/7/11

3:35PM
- Dues collection
- ASUM liason present!
- Making fun of Julie’s name
  o “What did your ancestors do? They worked, man!”
- Tom was unfortunately bad at copyright laws
  o A t-shirt revote takes place!
  o Voting on ideas:
    ▪ Theta Rolls by Scott: 5
    ▪ Grizzly by Becky: 2
    ▪ Chimp pic by Someone: 1

3:42PM
- Upcoming events
  o 10/14  3:10PM  SS262
    ▪ Tom Tylee’s Practice talk on the assessment of everyday lesson plans
  o 10/14  3:30PM  SS262
    ▪ Tully Thibeau’s talk on EASL program supervising
  o 10/19  2:10PM  SS262
    ▪ Mushtaq Al Rashidany’s talk on ESL instruction on Iraq

3:47PM
  o 10/14  7:00PM  SS262
    ▪ MOVIE NIGHT!
    ▪ Voting time:
      • A Clockwork Orange: 1
      • The Linguists / Do You Speak American / Planet Word: 3
      • Avatar: 0
      • Lord of the Rings: 1
      • Outsourced: 1
      • Rosencrantz and Guildenstern are Dead: 3
    ▪ Revote:
      • Documentary Night: 5
      • R & G Are Dead: 6
    ▪ The second place movie will be used for the next movie night!
    ▪ Julie will bring R & G Are Dead on Friday
3:56PM

- 10/30 2:00PM Missoula Maze
  - Popular corn maze
  - A leisurely walk with a petting zoo
  - Sunday is best but not at noon
  - Two is better
  - Kelsey will call and inform them to expect 15-20 people
    - Missoulamaze.com has the number
  - $7 admission fee
  - But only $5 as a group!

4:01PM

- END OF OCT.
  - Guest speaker: Serbian Linguist (didn’t catch name?)
    - Studying Mayan language at university in New Zealand
    - Discussing field methods in linguistics

4:04PM

- 11/4 3:30PM SS262
  - Next Linguistics Club meeting!
    - We’ll talk about game and movie night

4:08PM

- Adjourned
  - WE NEED A GAVEL